How to find us:

Our Area
With majestic mountains and clear lochs,
we can lay claim to some spectacular
Scottish scenery and we recommend that
you are never without your camera.
Located between the fishing town of
Oban and the Highland town of Fort
William, there will be plenty of activities
and places to visit to suit all tastes.
For the more energetic, the area (known
as the outdoor capital of the UK), has an
enviable reputation for outdoor pursuits.
With numerous forestry trails to walk
and Munro’s to bag, there’s also Cycling
(both road and unrivalled Mountain
biking), Climbing, Sailing, Diving,
Canoeing, Shooting, Skiing and of
course the more traditional and leisurely
Golfing, Horse riding and Fishing.
For the more leisurely, we suggest a visit
to Cuil Bay. Alternatively, why not plan a
visit to the Islands of Mull, Iona, and
Staffa, all within easy reach of the park.
A day trip to the Isle of Skye will
certainly make for a memorable visit.

Approaching on the A82, take the
A828 at the Ballachulish bridge
roundabout for 5 Miles. At the village of
Duror, the site is on the left. Watch for
the sign.
Approaching from Oban, take the A828
over Connel Bridge for 20 miles. At the
village of Duror, the site is on the right.
Watch for the sign.

Duror
Argyll
PA38 4BS
Tel No:
01631 740329
Email:
stay@achindarrochtp.co.uk
Web Site:
www.achindarrochtp.co.uk

Shower Block

Facilities We Offer:
Generous hard standing pitches
with grassed area, with or without
electrical hook up
Generous Tent pitches,
with or without electrical hook up
Disabled Toilet with wash hand
basin and baby changing table
Heated Shower Block
Free hot water
Toilets, wash hand basins and
Hair dryers

Camping Pods

‘Campers’ Kitchen
Laundry
(Service washes available)
Reading library
WiFi internet access
LPG Gas

Views of the Park

